



   
   
  
    
    
     
    
   
     
  
  




    
   
  
  
The sun shone on 
= vy.) © prospective students 
© cor yt & | at Preview Weekend 
= Campus 3 
a8 Putting a new Di ba 
if  § spin on an old | 
aS pastime, learn 
Z 3 why physics and | 
Ss physical activity — 
aren't mutuallly Meet the activist 
~ exclusive who took things into 
his own hands.   
      K=2x10°* 
F=Cdpayz | Former HSU hoop 
star Janay Bainbridge 
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© Safeway strikers enter a sixth day of wa
lkout over disputes on 
health care and retirement berefits.. 
sesaneeill 
   
    
          
      
     
     
 
   
   
  
   
   
~ Sloal The do's and doa'ts of epicy Latin-etyle ‘direy-dancing’ 
taught by HSU student Bente Boll. 19 
° HSU A.M. P.M. and Midnight jass beads play Mil
es Devis aad 
4 original songs Sosumcny. 
83 
Sromrs, 25 
" ° Thack otare jose Pell sad 
Kose Zimmermann sae mot jet 
Soccccce o
amananss — they're Feads 
sseeee © Football dosen't start until tall, but practice begine today.........27 
TARDE ACTAY BREAK AND ENTOY 
HAPPY HOUR BEER PRICES. . 
WL DAY MONDAY! 
   




i ake ot 
on > 
Fe. ea I Try NEW Alley Cat Amber Ale... 
a Available on tap at the Lost Coast Brewery 
& Cafe      
      
     
     
    
    
 
FOOD SERVED UNTIL MIDNIGRE 
 
   
Seven DaysAWeek — 4 
& & & eases 
OPEN UNTIL 1:00 A.M. DAILY 
 
   
   
    
(a great place to study) 
All This And MORE... 
Your'e Only 10 Minutes Away From 







hitp://137.150.    
   















| In the beginning there 
4 Wassun... — - 
Preview — 
Weekend 
By Toreca Kitts 
GHIEF PHOTOGRAPHER 
Some people believe it is a scientific fact that when prospective 
HSU students come to Arcata for Preview Weekend the sun comes 
with them. 
Well, this may not be a proven fact, but oddly it seems to happen 
nice and sunny but they say it rains a lot here,” said 
about 200 more than last year. , 
In addition, Webb also commented on the traditionally sunny 
Preview Weeks. 
admissions), it has been nice out every Preview Weekend,” he said. 
Preview weekend was introduced in the ’80s as an informal way 
ofshowing ive students the different aspects of campuslife. 
The of eunmpteat mam lems and & 
barbecue helps visitors ide whether HSU is where they want to 
Admissions and Records officials estimate that about 75 percent 
and possibly more of the students who visit for Preview later attend 
HSU 
A welcome reception was held Seturday evening. On Sunday, 
there were lectures by HSU faculty. Lectures included topics in 
athletics, environmental engineering, women in art, Islam, marine 
organiems and “Understanding Levels of Fr endship.” 
















$colored Paper  @Enlargements Binding © 
Transparencies 
@Recycled Paper Reductions @Resumes Thesis Co
pying 
HSU LEGER AREY 
COPY CENTER 
a Oniversity Center Serv
ice 
Convenient Location on Campus 
_ 4¢ Happy Hours 
Self-Service 
General School Supplies 
Over-the-Counter Copy Services 
a aere 
826-4146 
Late Night Happy-Hour 
9 p.m.-Midnight 











      
  
Educational 
factor, taking a 12 percent chunk of the total 
budget. 
Funds were collected by a $47 per stu- 
dent A.S. fee. This useibaoe! 
$319,600, based ona student of 
The A.S. passed all but two of the 26 
programs under consideration. They did 
not pass the A.S. General Operations pro- 
gram or the unallocated account duc to an 
shortfall of $900. Adsinisera- 
tive Vice President No  Patterson 
said the shortfall was due to an 
increase in business services bee by 
the university. 
To compensate for the $800, the board 
decided to call upon two of their clients, 
‘The Lambesjeck newspaper and the Hum- 
olde Ceiemtasbon Programs, esi AS. com- 
pleses paperwork for. A.8. decidedto clurge 
the Lamabegjack am exize $400 und the 
H.O.P. $200. 
The remaining $209 is to come frosa dhe 
A.8.’s unallocated account. The board 
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Cannee fig ER hg SE ATTOB 4 A RREO SEK Sere 
Merthooan Environmental Centar 1,800 Ne change 
‘NBpenchbe ty Ge neti cede: yh he arte ee SiNe.change.= > 
Special secvicas — n using 6,018 No change 
Women’s Center 7,778 378 
Rasaras 196 3, No change 
Nete: The Associated Stadente ganerel eperstions onl unelloosted 
wee 
<1 
oe | A vTit/f€ 
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1995 | Ties Lambarjoskt 
Students meet civil rights heros at convention 
, 
   
parerngnmnmarccen rast i 
Leder, ectounder of Student's Support of Affrmitive de
tion Coatien, 
Artiwepology Sanior Even Pints af the University Quad Monda
y. . 
  
mea ” Gon. 
ee 
Rovasco eaid. Ravasco and Leder “Just because they're using itfor 
— Gonand unfair to lower and middle tion was that it discriminates 
SSAAC is sponsoring an Affir- 
submitted the unenimously ap- political gain does not mean it’s chase whites. 
agate white males. saative Action Amarensse Week for 
proved A.S. resolution in favor of not right,” be said inalaterimer- = I'm black, Icanu
n- _ “Alotofpeople have had whise the remuiuler ofthe week on cam 
Affirmative Action at the conven- view. 
derstand anger and hoetil- privilege and we ive ina competi- 
pus. ' 
tion. One student at the press confer- i
ty,” she anid. tveworld. Wehave to accept some- A 
debsse ox the teoue ie ached- 
“Ie was an ence questioned whether anms- Lede
r said the miscon- times that white males will lose uled for 7 
p.m. today im the Sci- 
tive action was reverse discrimins- ception concerning ac ou
t,” she said. ence, room 20. 
Handling discrimination | 
Grievance procedure simplified 
griicesal is mente whem stheal ie up ofthwee faculty = _ae et ee 
Tdoorkwandos mew are de 
cided by the admuinio- | 
omer, working dee allem 
dive action eflicer, he etd. 
“He wodd le ie eco sever 
oben on Ge acndemic commale 
tee,” Reundy said. “We feel dat 















i wiinenal deals with ane owen tne 
—. (TL e nein en 
ce 
Previde heath education on semgeun regarding: 
db /MIGS eacqueiatence Rape 
ogrng/ cake! dweraness 
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Community service earns credits 
  
      
     
    
       
    
  
    
  
   
  
     
      
| Ts 
Your last pair of jeans are 5 ; 
in the waeh... and clase By cubs Pwtcher Saale en aad to wee te “Tl unceune 
etarte in half an hour! | i services etudents 
are sredy le by Dean Lilien Owyang (* 
ee OL aeces amperes | 
Check out the Calico $Y Sassi” mherstagimamn ge Os dae id 
Re | 
c poring Service Learning, wesw Diver-Seamnes 
said there is 2 Ges, were among the people inter- i)
Eureka. Consignment FR on sy Oe be eee 6 Gan cocdingeinguveel 
: 
ee ae “Our objective areto getotsto 
been formally liked to academics See Service, page 8 ‘ 
govcled tachione. jy OTievance 
: | | 
McKinlayville Grand ‘© Continued from pags —_‘Thelacabysrpeneninthartne, shed bondded. 
| 
Opening he said. “They would probably srshanermercaboutthaaneatan 
oe alien ont as | 
on St vote or thecal.” incly Maden, 
Woodward sid. faculty,” hhe eaid. , 
17th! oa Woodwardfeclstherealemphe- 
Woodward also said the act- i 
sis shouldbe on thenew grievance demiccommittes, asitis now, 
usu- 
  
- Calico Coat - 
° 92 Central Ave. McKinleyvile - 839-9048 
_* Sf Sect Caste ET 
No matter 
where they are, 
your customers read 
The Lumberjack. 
Reasonable advertising rates. 
Helpful, enthusiastic 
sales representatives. Humboldt” 
Call oday. ; 
a06ea050 Green 
Apartments
  8 Wednesday, Apdil 12, 1995 The Lumberjack 
Greeks log time for kids’ sak 
By Brent Primmer the amount raised goes up each itude earthquake hit. 
yerive members of the fraternity 
Life in the Greek system at will take turns pushing a chariot 
FIBU to not all bour-gusting pound log for approx- 
and partying; fraternities mately 20 miles. The log roll will 
sororities arealsoinvolvedwith begin at 10 a.m. at Ray's Food . en" log 
, 
various community outreach Place in Arcata and will end five i inv
olved The students are in 
activities. hours later in Eureka’s at Ray's ¢ 
volved in various projects. Alicia 
On April 29 the Tau Kappa mn-up progr: Sitz, psychology and music s
enior, 
fraternity will hold its ve four spor e is helping with a
 house in Arcata 
} 
for di boys so they can re- 
bronze sponsor ‘ in the class a
re also involved in 
silver at $125, gold at $175, and , : services in Arcata, as well as on 
at $250. We have alot of 3 A ol 
and some silver donators coment! The susdents are working on a 
and United Sees Cellular is our : symposium on service learning for 
Se ee see they |  ,Sifscu
lty at HSU. Thefocusofthe 
now."TKE member, Dave in service op
portunity is going to 
Almedia, who has particpated in ro : be faculty, but interested s udents 
moet memorable time was in 1992 be held on April
 26 from 3 to 5 
when they werein Samoa anda 7.2 p.m. in the Kate Bu
chanan Room.     
  
Fa) 1031 HSt.° Arcata QS acre uris Sweet, Eureka 
3 , 
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heath benefit cuts: 
7 : a , a couple
 of 
Safeway employees from Fresno to Southern Oregon _ years ago, to 11th or 12th this year,” ssid Roberta Wong, 3 




efits. Mark Murray, another Safeway spokesman, believes 
Safeway, Lucky and Save Mart chains are Safeway’s profits were less than , 
with United Food and ial Workers “lney 08 taper sree Geek ree tes 
union ing $2,000-gro- year. The profits ... are on admin- 
cery clerks, butchers and rs. Both istrative changes, not sales,” Murray said 
Northern California and Southem Or “There is NO em
iation contracts were subsmit- “Sales only increased e 
ted March 4. denial that We “When negodatons broke down be 
Four hundred and five stores are af- hada tween the supermarket chain and the 
Thocapammarbetchsinhedpeesiously fp dtr epson ’ ) 
agreed a strike against one company phenomenal neared the one mirune past midnight walk- 
would trigger lockouts at its other stores. YOO. out deadline, the union lei the negotia- 
has 208 supermarkets in North- tions table. 
em affected by the walkout. Safeway is hoping to create 
a Mat cost : 
erie region. ssgraeraee aes “How we get there discus- 17 j w is to ry 
" is having a record year of sion,” Wong said. “It was merely 
a start by 
” said Tom Monson, an Arcata ing poins for discussions at the table. 
striker. “We want to stay where union leaders wok our 
Dave cewaecommasTy EDTOR we'reat,” he continued. “They wantto take away our health and forced its membership o cdher vote for cute oF 
Cloris Melanie Hull end Rick HI0 supported striking and retirement bencies.” 
strike. Union leaders itappear that there was no room , 
meat cutters on Thureday cutelde of Safeway in Safeway is not it 
had a great year. 
) 
Arcata. All employees went on strive the nextday. “There is no that wehad a phenomenal year. 
The See Strike. page 10 + 
Censorship battle fought on local bulletin board 
Whos sould become the bowen’ 
e 
eagle f Oe ome = stator p cl 
has come ea the door of 
ieee teas enue 
bulletin b ard system. 
The BBS, which 
went caline in June 1995, is cur- 
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remy embcoled in a het dalase 
Sates | fepee, ettien Rte, Suse oats aie ty * cure and “oMerectomy” message Ken Ressben 
eee Wen Oae in Satie Ser 
beck!” in . corte aan? ons 
w hae 
reference te Faw. wa her he cate tree ter 
we 
discussions, smong otter iderion dient toa forte “maocratic.” 
, 
jams hove avivce. 
The BRS wae formed by the 
: 
Pn on te Merch 27 Merch 28 Merch ere 33 a Tenigha : 
Cee UG. SIDI the admniniotresors Teen a
e ae. eileen titenedeas ) 
rte phoned ond os edminieunters or pec efthe OJ. Simpen
eiel. it hie maseage. 
7 jaye ° - push the cnvalepe, 
hor mambar- Teepe coded Rev. joo Joch- Jer al or 
eg 
eooumn quan staieler eam tip to the BBS would be oon 
the Rnergioor Bussry of racial for 
Fe re Tm eaEES from tee odminatere when may Samir vovebed 
Snoversnieses wich the G 
casne wo a head os dhe ond of len Bawa ed
 ae i ’ ca eget rp bo po 
Seana cela , Ean os fe =
 
at cianer.” oe ee teu.c. of Cleroesnet 
stick hic moce imse amy im- adminisiracers. 
Sis Deleoy | Re pees o-anail reupomne DeRowy
 perteddeadecieen, tmetry seeion.” 
Homen's peivieges ware net re 
oer naded bi aye eaedehematee actuality, 
the wes net —_it alee euggested Jackson, “whe howev
er, ec wes, acourd- 
ae oem abalone an teee emeed 
conmuhed reg my particule never met a white women he
 ity 99 “edumeialeed bee 
= james Weal: aan chr ae ae 
ast Feeead oxultene wouldn't like, had only 
polisical hia hed been 
ocean se conanaameeniad Pembars,inchedingPresidem: Tem
 motivadons for his wip. warned 9 leas, once prtor 20 her 
alr a Nee
r aad than Vice Presddeen leone ve hours, 2 public 
i 
nge jroseed a6 tee Bree for-all one repesedly ached for rovwaint on Witia 
ba remembers 2 GiGer- 
— bake wan onsered by anccher BES oy 
wh rmeege ce ae . 
tis.” wx, lelkewnd by another anil ae: corm ‘vulignr’ is very oub- © , 
users 60 on vies jective,” DelRowy said. “Th
in bo mst Tis Gy tei, oo ne’ © eee. 
| 
i's 0 conmrel Segyferuver Horton's 
privileges, 
soniliy ae oe ie fea  
  
    
    
    
   
 










gesmaurnr | DRINK 
with every 
761 Sth Street 
On the Arcata Plazes Combination 
 
 
aes Lunch Special 
ee order 
Call for take-outs | Ssuea, 
and reservation | «No coupon ascessary, jest 
822-6105 |”     






ve cvend was organised by the Youth 
Educetion, Campus Reayokng Progra, Cassese 
ohihicen ara aaah Sak 
iit, she sald. The 
  
Mark of Excellence Award 
All-around non-daily 
newspaper 
a Region 11 
aman a 
“S 
place: e \ 
UC Berkeley's Californian 
Third place: 
Sam Francisco State's Golden = 
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Rick Springer: picking | up the ‘pieces 
If there was a Hall of Fame for political 
activists, Rick Springer would probably i 
have his own wing. 
nuclear onan. coho arms 
sudotteshbetebincttiaenateee 
resident was inducted last week by the 9th 
Court of in San Francisco. 
rise from an unknown nuclear 
oe to internationally k ow fug- 
On Apel ys, 1992, Springer, along with 
members of the 100ch , an = 
T
adidivaaete. oe 
Not free day, 
mend pe Ahonen er 
into the National Academy of Broadcaster 
Convention. H  sat within earshot of Larry 
King, Phil Donahue and former President 
Ronald Reagan, the convention’s guest 
e
cena he —— the 
former president was gotng 60 town 
until he exw hime in the front row of 
the Las Vegas center. 
After accepting a communications sward 
in the form of x crystal engle, Reagan began 
to speak to the crowd. 
  
a eae 
Gpringer in tis Gurcien heme two weeks before his uneuscssshal appeal 
hearing bs Zan Francine. 
WEDNESDAYS | 
ielaleeae 
Tees ema eT hE 
arlene 
THe Mee aed 
Dee Cee 
ETAT GLa Ga praca Lit 
Ay MIEHI TTT rR 
wm OVER WHI 
SOND AYS | PLR meat 
CLUK TRIANGLE | 
  
12 Weednseday, Apeid 12, 1908 
S.M.U.G.: future to be decided at 
© Continued from page 9 
  
    
must respect that and abide by the 
_ Jowest common ys yd of 
user, poh a to be pre- 
- ay ee po 
BBS, the excuse of protecting chil- 
dren on the BBS, is avery recently- 
generated excuse,” Deftooy said 
“The youngest person in the last 
month to read the free-for-all con- 
ference was a 16-year-old. Chil- 
drenrarely use the service. Iemakes 
me wonder who we're trying to 
protect.” j 
However, Kayner said the em- 
phasis on young users has always 
existed. “We've been stating it in 
different ways all along. 
“We really don’t like rules,” he 
said. “We were pushed into this by 
those users that were pushing the 
(This BBS) is for public only” 
benefit. Icis a private 
bea up by too indeed. We 
  
  





On March $1 2 12:30 p.m., BBS 
user Oliver Johnson attempted to 
upload an artide by John Coates 
called “Cyber Innkeeping. 
Farnsworth downloaded thearticle 
before an administrator reportedly 
locked and deleted the fille. 
Between 8 and 10 p.m. that same 
evening, users Ken Farnsworth, 
Oliver Johnsonand Barbara Wrede 
allhad their posting privileges sus- 
pended. ‘ 
On April 3, S.M.U.G. Vice 
President Isaac Rueben resigned 
in protest due to disagreements 
with the S.M.U.G. board and ad- 
ministrators. On or about March 
30, Rueben was reportedly warned 
by Kayner to either “stop hassling” 
the administrators o  “go n read- 
associated with the board and 
could be more effective if! wasn’t 
DeRooy said the hes in 
the actions and of the ad- 
ministrators. “It’s pretty much a 
reese says 
“4e’s our ball, so we make the rules. 
—





oThey think chey have rights 
which precede everyone els 's. 
Therearemany school children 
on thesystemand for us to try to 
  
  
    
  
t’s meeting 
at 7 p.m. in F Hall 118. At 
that meeting, “radical changes” re- 
garding S.M.U.G. and thes 8 
BBS will be announced, according to 
Kayner. He dectined to comm nt on 
what those would be but said 
had unani- 
point of view. (With the 
they coul for use of the BBS 
and have control over it ... right now, 
all S.M.U.G. members are paying to 
__ use it s0 they should have a say.” 
In the end, the whole issue relates 

































Springer said, “so imprisonment 
Town Storage 
















- Positions are still open 
Deadline: Fri. April 21st at 5p.m. 







The physics of baseball | : 
Putting a new spin on pitching 
HSU physics student applies science The physics of baseball the fasiball vs. the curveball 
to the national pastime tohow | 
EE ae 
A The direction of the Magnus force influences the movement of a    
     
baseball. Though less of an influence than the force of 
  
By Greg Magnus baseball’s rebound energy divided’ 
ihe 
its initial force is the reason wh
y fasiballs moves to the 
— 5 aa cthitinsl wef inumvebate down nd to the Woh wh
en twown by a one 
So you think you know a lot But can he hit the curve? plicher. Magnus f
orce is greater around haemo 
OK, what’s the home ee i : pa 
| 
*s t most runs canrun "s got an 
-one. im world 
won 
2 rysicnt | foi wat Chagerees aceroney® t
hruet ORIN 
ax we: ae cylinder placed 
with its axis perpendicular to a current of air, 
How about Babe Ruth's lifetime “You learn by what works best 
batting average? .342. Joe for you,” he said. “It’s not like a 
i jo? .325. . guy’s gonna read a book and say 
It takees 8,000 foot-pounde of energy to tum a 90 mph fastball into a 110 mph line drive. 
26 90 degrese Paiwennedi 2 ball wil travel an ackit * | 
A. drop of one inch in berometic pressure will add € feet to a hit bail. 
Wieter vapor ic ines dense than air 20 higher humisily equals longer drives. 
A400 f. shot at cea level will travel 408 f.. in Adanta Stadium and 440 ®. at Denver Stadium. 
The me of inpect Detesen a breabal and a bet ie eaprsimally S.008 of a asoersl. 
Corea ers alte anos bomeonatong acon aroma oe ore 
Repraih aceticraer nce ee 
SOURCE: Goew Gosegneen ced Wrieee'e The New ixeonetene! Giekerary 
GREG MAGNUIGCOPY CERF 
of 46 dagrsos. 
  
      
Gomgeen noone alt He may not want to 
hh alana oping tbo costs mer "| wonder If pitching coaches reaily understand what 
_ Ta lind cfs Guam fn dace neyo? Neteeeree contributes to a curveball? They leam by rote, that 
you grip a ball this way, that you turn your wrist this and imemeture before then —Iwas ics? 
a Dodgers fan. I don’t know why | “| wouldn't mind 
(Roger 
like baseball 20 much. [t's kinda Clemens) sheet his Q
icben way as you release the bail
.” 
hard to say. [t's just a thee  Georgeson said. “i don't k
now if 
Prcdared cay whole lik; There's he'd realy cae, you know, bei 
: DAVID eRORAERON 
just something about it. It was ac- from Texas.” 
HL plercies conor 
tually oxy in high school kicews a bot abot 
D
when | started i games He knows alotabout the know alot abou
t buthe’d § “With a curveball I pop up so tails but I don’t know the exac
t 
ali the time. | ury ancl lieten to every forces that act abssebell. But still pro
bably be by the LS eae mechanics,” he sa
id. 
e iis wheat beaoe- Physics then f expect. So oe “(Pr
ofessional lesen of 
game possible so | Pve whathe doesn time. = 
Se oso que 6 bt, - oer ome bes done’s 0 recchanice and release the bal a 
more then f shoei. that act on a besebelll. 
ence. 
Now Georgeson recites statie- “I wonder if coeches “Ef 'm a hisee
r and I'm ground- way physics could your ha- certain way, the balll will do cer
tain 
fica snxd Sormmalas. He can cell cut a het 
maybe that menns Mom eee for.” things. But I don’t chink
 they un- 
thee Lite chime average toa tearm by rote, the
 bell, P'm the act of piech- derstand, or chat (mpr
o- 
Cobb (.906) and the terminal ve- that you grip a bell this way, that topping
 the bal, "Coorgaren ing 0 bell ie toot whet Sewinanal bese
bslll) 
locity — that's maxis freediall you tern your wrist this way as you 
means thet {the happens to the ball after it leaves thus the corvateere offs ba
ll be cleae 90 
lt relewse the bail.” guy's
 afestbell amehe’s the henawd. the Magnu
s force. 
hanvera here carest Reschall @ more thon ant poring die opin on t
he bol don’tknow he mechanics(of “There's no Ph.D. candidates 
Ted Wiliams han (1,708). Or thet che maximvum distance of a expect and that b
ull has a rise. So fleverdecidedtocosch or Nobel Prise winners betting 
the cucSicient of rextination for @ ot ova level It talice practice and hie gan m
akes the bell drop more foe bo teach snemchody e
beschallequalethe equarerostofa__ repetition. “er may _ ond B out. ___ how to plac. I hao whet i er




(16 Wednesday, April 12, 1985 
@ The whole spectrum of gay, lesbian 
and bisexual lifestyles are covered by 
these archives and databases. 
Oy Gents Coates 7 
ay, lesbian and bisexual 
resources used to be dif 
ficult to locate. 
Cyberspace's interconnectivity 
has changed that. A few typed 
Ee te 
access formerly hard- 
ion aan 
covering all aspects of GLB cul- 
ture. 
Note: Although “queer” is still 
regarded an offensive term of de- 
rision among some members of 
the GLB community, it is com- 





to hemeocexualicy, such as gays 
in the mébitary. le’a unmoderated, 
so posts from gay rights oppo- 
nents are also presented. 
© Soc.motss — Moderated dis- 
cussion for “members of the ame 
sex.” Heterosexuals are wel- 
come. 
© Soc.bi — Moderated discus- 
sion of bisexuality and related 
issues. 
FTP 
® Queer Resources Directory 
— Directory of GLB resources. 
FTP vector.intercon.com—” 
our e-mail ad- 
Russia — Discus- 






or force. FTP ftp.spies.com— 




¢ University of California Ber- 
keley — This archive offers na- 
tional and international links to 
GLB, AIDS and HIV clubs and 
organizations. Gopher 
uelink -berkeley.edu> Other 
U.C. Berkeley Information Serv- 
ers Community Topics” 
Multi i Lesbian 
Gay Alliance 
© University of Montana 
Healthline — A discussion of the 
process of coming to terms with 
or lesbian sexual 
orientation. Gopher 
700-> 
ity~* Coming Ont 
Diversity in cyberspace / GLB resources on the ’
Net 
in chat . FTP Web 
vc.funet.6-> anonymous/<yout Cis shes a Bann 




© Bisexual resource lists — 












e-mail would be an invasion 
what is and isn’t de- 
centon 
way, as related to the Communi- 
cations Decency Act, isa problem 
for some service 
The ball, will be the sec- 
ond piece of the U.S. 
April ot oil auke service 
vilers Kable for any “obscene, in- 
decentce lewd” maierial orenasit- 
ted over their sites with 
competing and selecomeeursca- 
tons. “I don't know howalaw can 
defime decency. 
J. Exon, D-Neb., 
the legieiation va 
wamis ts 
der to make it 20 safe as possible 
edie dma : 
fee 
ables 




associate account m nager at the 
University of California at Berke- 
ley, said in a telephone 




with review or con- 
tent of what is over 
our sites,” Craig said. 
“We are the ones who handle 
infractions if it is they 
need to be We have ex- 
countered probleme when 
penalies pave violssed the privilege 
been given to them. We pull them 
aside and encournge their 
SLehortor,” she said. 
‘e don’t use laws to do it,” 
Craig said. “That would impose 
Taguines bald ea ewes 
set of definitions thet are vague 
and obscure snd ant at due point 
believed so be comseeutiweally exe- 
rect.” 
Buxte said HSU hes hed some 
with sadert use of the 
whick were coken care of 
by Geway. 
“So for they've been deak with 
* he said. 
interview 
io Bex. 
W yokn Leong, interian director of 
computing at CMU, said in a tele- 
phone interview community 
dards played a big part in its deci- 
sion to mot carry certain news 
groupe. 
“| doa'thdieve thereiss brary 
that carries everything,” Leong sunity 
said. “Every library chooses what 
it carries due to and shelf- 
IMchereis onal athe 
rested, we make an ef 
fort to carry it. Other hobbies are 
carried too, bus ifizis in a gray aren 
we may or may Bot carry 
“A lot of universities are more 
selective when they Grai begin ac- 
incorme balormaion, 
oop haectee i -o 
tron becawwe we helleticn 
bosrds off we waditionsly hed, 
while cdhor muiveruiies mever car 
ried chem,” he said. 
snail vex. The eniveraity got rid of 
eee ceeds sphie 
could mot even be found in 
ysops uncertain how to enforce Decency Act 
—@ Monitoring of 
    
1 
    
 
“They refer to this thing called 
community standards, but what is a 
 
Sauincenrtitamemnet. 
moditaly, what is pornography? 
No ons anewers that question. 
have oo determine the appro- 
here a e a log of 
of obser things sad a lot of bad 
  
  
   
  
  
© continued from page 16 
BRC/bri-toc. ao 
Peo, Ste +e i 
MsinPage-b hetp:// 
aa cis Pctacmeie Sacaaiitanioepbtsonal 
— A brochure titled “Som one 
You Know is Gay” that tries to 
ae macnn 
ne acs. po tel 
e 
© ne GLB resources page — This 
Web page has links to numerous 
local and national GLB resources 
and Webworld’s National 




© GLB trivia game — A trivia 
game that viewers can contrib- 
ute to by adding their own tid- 
bits in various categories. URL 
bap: wor skepeis.com/ gblo/ 
e GLB officials — A 
  
www.acs.appstate.edu/ 
“hb6399, officials    
handkerchiefs. URL hetp:// 
www.cs.cmu.edu: 8001 /sfs/ 
cs.cmu.edu/user/scotts/ 
e Homosexuality and the 
church — This lengthy article 
discusses how various denomi- 
nations deal with homosexual 
Christians. URE hitp:// 
www.cs.cmu.edu:8001/afs/ 
cs.cmu. ooo 
 sereotonal Asocation ct 
Gay Square Dance Clubs — In- 
frmaton abot cub, con 
= aa 
related events. govt mil 
as ro na 
www.psych.awu.e u/ 
© The Out List — A list of 
celebrities and notable public fig- 
ures that have acknowledged 





   
Evangelical Christian Pastors and leaders. 
     
 
  
     




    
 
  
   
  
    
"Ask the Pastors” 
' An opportunity for HSU students to meet and | 
ask questions to five or six Humboldt County |     
  
  
iP "CROSS PURPOSES" 4p 
A Theatrical Celebration of Ecster Week 
Tharasley aed Frbday, April Bid, F0Gp00 
hreses Pree Bestiet Coserch 
S700 Weise tired, dawn the DE rem Forhen 2E. Compan 
“Gree Purmoees ie a powerkd drame thal portrays the events of Easter 




    
e @ ®@ 
All-around 
non-daily mmenaner 
   






     
    
Some like it hot - 
HSU student turns up the heat with salsa lessons 
ph a elie = i 
| me 
’ . 
Beatriz Bofill likes her salsa hot. 
Bofill, a marine biology senior at 
HSU, has been teaching salsa danc- 
ing at The Jambalaya and Brewin’ 




      
 
-Kachimbo to spice up HSU with Latin flavor 
  
  
        thank Greiths different flavor. Unlike most salsa Humboldt County music label — it also uses a steel drum, an cal excellence, Durschlag ewok te ———— bands, Kachimbo docen’t use vo- Music for Little People, worked nines cn cer en 
caer [= a Kaufman, who plays the steel bes of Cab
en masicians. It was an 
    anenicummiine — Jd hin we Join Kachiabo, be drum, bears a three-fold burdenin inspiring experience, Kau
fman 
ikecoemee chalerging,” Jocany Durechisg Jrivd dbeenlockingto do some- b
ape rea yp gtd While in Cuba, Kaufman (who 
Pensions, Kechimbo oe Uke Abe oes; oda eecbincurdt worked v
ery well.” Ri srg situation quite unl
ike the music 
Ot alontsdddy Peedi, cpeentianel adj tonen seuma 
etal said. "That's maybe the jassier el tinually breaking” and “music 
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APRIL 19, 21, 22, 26, 28, 29 
8 PM ., ANI DIFRANCO 
VAN DUZER THEATRE 
For tichet information call:   
FOR VIORE INFO CALI 
6 PAs: fs Pe 6
Broadway dancer 
will zap viewers 
nics 
4 
seeinetncseret, Safeten baci 
i dae tuamei volumes from the sedionce 6 try 
and into his unique 
style of tap which he calle 
is an immovative he 
Largest Selection of NEW CDs 
on the North Coast 
THE METRO 
CDS & TAPES myn re 
maa 858 G St © Arcata © On Tee Praza 
HEU will be his hese ever im che Ove
n 7 Davs © 822-9015 
Roses are gray, violets are black. i's 
just not the same without color, is i? 
99¢ Wanna right fer 
— a newzpaper? 
Take JN 120 and lem too ite ike 
ihe prose 
 




Kachimbo to spice up! HSU with Latin flavor 
te 
Afro-Cuban music usually 
never crosses the mind of the ca- 
sual music listener. Kachimbo 
would like to chat. 
Formed in 1993 by David 
Penalosa, Kachimbo takes Afro- 
Cuban dance music (known here 
as “sales”) and gives it a lightly 
12, 1995 
different flavor. Unlike most salsa 
bands, Kachimbo doesn't use vo- 
calists — it uses instruments to 
mimic the parts where the vocals 
“Rhychuaically, ie’ 's extremely 
challenging,” Jimny oe 
Sedhinbe, ohh: ratiecinat 
dedication to learn.” 





   
  
§ PM 
APRIL 19, 21, 22, 26, 28, 29 
VAN DUZER THEATRE 
  
— it also uses a steel drum, an 
drum, bears a three-fold burden in 
Kachimbo. He not only plays vio- 
lin and solos, but he also mimics 
7s 
“CENTERS | 











ik f ck : i 1. 
Broadway dancer 
will zap viewers 
with tap-tronics 
area. Fisst, Desio will videotape pcre ree as peat ono ne 
screen. He do s lve duct 
Tans” icon enteraie-  sloog with the video. At dhe eed of 
uhowby Allred Desiowho cach Desio s l asl:a 
cominae Cemenat: e! aeTecGo8 
awd hoave be moana 
style of tap which be callle 
i) ann tamowwaiee fer 
z { : s f ! t 
5 t st i 
fotrnesedieedalded 
= 
bie nemeas cao srcpour'sliwe 
Hh F i i it 
Ht it Largest Selection of NEW CDs 
on the North Coast 
THE METRO 
CDS & TAPES 
858 G St e Arcata © Ow Tre PLaza 
Oren 7 Days @ 822-9015 
  
Wanna right fer 
a newzpaper? 
Take JN 120 and lem too ile ike 





      
   It’s One Of The Most Useful Credit Cards On The    
   
   
  
        
Planet. Unless You've Stolen It. Your MasterCard? is stolen. You panic, get 
er pone maT oi ce Nowe npn 
SF 
of, oh,    
  
   
   
   
about seven cents worth of stolen plastic. (Maybe he can use it as a coaster when he 
entertains at the hideout.) So relax. You only have to pay for stuff you bought, 
~\ and you can get a new card the next day: It'll be accepted at millions of places, 
of 
one of which must sell wallets. MasterCard. It's more than a credit card. I
t's smart mone” QD 
ey eneca cembinoaen apphy 
C1908 Moa ad keeroaancad tacnpersird
  
Fe Pn Gea of ton a pring arn, wy wi vrs 
iO peotsaser Bun Aides aed HOU sietents Martin Brenalic and Sensis 
Bands jazz up classics, originals 
it would havews citdown composition, “Further Seuth.” subaieer—___ Setecemnsser? “Weimer 
Algeg aid thot be wee alte 00 
Jens hans will gut the chance 0 SeinGein Ringe te play base clarinet fer the piece, reevolenes sane okd Geraci an homrcloes scores wens the most chal- 
the A.M., P.M. and the Now York Public Libcary. lenging the (ame eae 
bands “run dhe veedeo ® homatitg 0 tiie, wating See EXocms, tha 
Fulkerson Recieal Hell Set- wide eam sole 
ee il 
respi Noses Seis 
See de co Se rae ye ae 
ee ad cally 
















oe __ SPORTS 
Zimmerman dreams of 
Th 1 * i roe ; <b 
> 
     
  
   
Wednesday, April 12,1995 _. 25 
jeing like her idol_ 
@ Freshman credits senior star with 
success on the track and in the field. 
Phil Rouse “I ran upto her and said, ‘You're 
aa-——— Keeta?’ and she nodded,” Ball said. 
“And then I said ‘I got you!” 
tisrarewhenanathletegetsto Zimmerman said she liked the 
meet her idol face to face. program under Williams and after 
But for freshman sprinter and meeting Ball decided to attend 
triple j Keeta Zimmerman HSU. After seeing Ball race, it’s no 
theathleteinspiringhertobefaster, wonder. 
and set the standards of “When I first saw Juan run I 
excellence is her teammate, coun- “Wow, she’s fast, I want 
selor and good friend, All-Ameri- to run like her,” Zimmerman said. 
can Juan Ball. That was Ball, now asenior, and 
Zimmerman really came“faceto _Zimmerman's first meeting. Now 
face” with Ball last year at one of they are the two fastest sprinters in 
HSU’s home track meets. Track the Northern California Athletic 
Coach James Williams had been Conference in the 100- and 200- 
recruiting Zimmerman and asked meter events. Zimmerman also has 
Ball to introduce herself to Keeta the second longest triple jump in 
in order to give her an athlete's the NCAC withamark of 37°10.5”. 
i During the Greenand Gold meet 
at the beginning of the season, 
Zimmerman jumped over 40 feet 
and feels she can do even better. 
a tal cioe wee te 
School graduate, was 
Times-Standard female hi 
school Athlete of the Year, 
Re Son Now that has changed as she com- with a full-ti
me academic course one a lot from you. 
received th  Jay Willard Award petes with older, highly-trained load andher
 athleticdemands,she “I try to Kereta 
from Eureka High School. She athletes. has 
taken Zimmerman under her many of the things thet she’s going 
“Ged for the Humbokdt-Del  “Itishardtogofromhigh school wing to o
ffer her whatever help she ee advice because 
Norte League Chamspionchipasnd Zimmerman seid,“but can. 
Bell trained with the male [ve been through a bot of 
the California State High Juan is helping me both as a friend Oe
a what she’s starting to get into, 
meet all four years and was always and counselor.” 
remembers the pressures of 
out in front in high school races. Although Ball has plenty to do 
being a fast freshman with every- See Keeta, page 26 
i other team in the NCAC at least 
@ Love of the game 
a 
keeps ex-HSU star 
ious achievements at 
HSU, Bainbridge Gels her scals 
in basketball. 
recor! ta moet i 
“[ strive to play the best defense 
thet I can,” said. “Ie 
oe ——— hes to come naturally nee ing to HSU helped 
Janay Rainbricdge has shown the 
to mnprove 
North Coast how much she loves 
which has helped her coaching 
basketball since her 
stats. : 
Peck High Scheels 
ee 
Now the HSU grad hime returned 
, know you,” Beinbricige 
tena sa te tee oea-echo
al 





spemt time at a 
irene high school 
career records 
opening for South Fork 
for assists and 




a oe caach for the 
Debes broke . 
portion. however, 
to 2 30-4 roverd onl the North 
see abot of 
“Getting 90 wine in ference second 
oad ns 
RSDADON ES 
eur most positive experience,” >
PeRO COURTESY OF HEL SPORTS CePORDA THe lan 
yeu, in Seinbekigns et 
earned an 
South 
SE int ta. tartar CSR seennentemns & 
jail came om 19600, Baiebeichge ees ton the season before. 
Despice team that bent UC Davis for the 
basketball coach her achievements, however, eve 
ime in HSU heinsory. Over her 
convinced Bainbridge eteributce the team’s career at HSU, the team beat 
every See Janay, page 28   
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Women’s soccer team 
keeps on improving 
oywimem meter ve meme 
Commitment and improvement. 
Of.all the things that a new inter- 
collegiate program could work on strength trainer Drew Peterson's 
before its inaugural season, the Olympic-style weight raining and 
HSU women’s soccer team is pri- lifting regiment, 
marily concemed with the above Exley says is new to most of the
 
    
    
two things that spring sessions have the dub mem
bers con- Crow membere, left to right, Derek Wuret
, Pat O’hea, Glen Dawdy, Tim Grace and Kevin Pear
ce 
focused on, according to head tinue to work out and get ready for 
rowing during the Redwood Sprints on Humboldt Bay. 
Tawreehoge tea magnets Crew teams continue
 to shine 
we calles Gas ix to cous tos been harder of the ice finished firet, beating UC 
early to worry about more. amount ofscholarship money avail- 
Ww *s coach Robin Meiggs : 
Exley, who also coaches the able in women's sports at other By Matt Krups _ also suid she believ
ed her tcam Saco and Cal Poly Sen Laie 
men’s tcam, hava strongouilookin = universities. 
would perform well. Obispo in eight minutes, 9.83 sec 
attitude onds. The men’s novice cight was 
the early One of the main —_ However, Exley was positive The HSU men’s and women's 
“They hav  a good 
  
crew clubs reeurned home victori- 
ous two weeks in a row aller plac- 
scheduled to appear. 
“ expect my guys to go to the boat. 
nals,” he said. 
—_ what they're doing,” she 
As it turned out, both coaches 
HSU rowed it  way to 
the third place wophy. The men 
won Gret place honors in the nov- 
joeand open ligheweight four races. 
The wornen also rowed welll, fin- 
good measure, HSU Gnished third 
in the mixed eight, a race which 
combiacs men and women in owe 
At San Diego, the women's nov- 
also successful, finishing second 
to 
utes, 31.01 seconds. 
The Classic feanared crews from 
across the United States, inclad- 
ing 22 crews Grom California and 
teame from the Ivy League. 
  
APARTMENTS 
455 Union Street, Arcata 
    
 
  
   
@ Offensive line, 
quarterback spots 
need to be filled. 
  that. Ifwefind someone “We must rebuild 
bite’ Offensiveline.The = 
aint E c Het Offensive tackle spot will 
Ticaremetac be crucial.” 
College for 2,520 
yards and 18 touchdowns 
Se cig sow Himsa eds de co 











































































   
open e Sun - Fri| 2611 F St e Eureka 





7 magnificent 7 
mound with a 4-0 record and 0.24 
earned run average in 29 innings. 
Apple Gomes was also named to i 
the all-tournament team with 10 
hits in 25 at bats. the setor short- 
exppeenieteeresenere™ 
a pair of home runs. 
Oneof the ofthe tour- 
nament that will boost the confi- 
dence of the Jacks was the team’s 
in the semifinals. The win came 
2
“The win against Davis was 
” Cheek said. 
if we screw up at the Bakersfield 
Tournamen, | feel we are in.” 
Cheek still isn't counting out a 
conference championship but says 
the overall goal of the team is the 
National Championships. 
“{ chink we can win all three,” 
Chock eald. “Wehaveasswens of 
a team ac we hod last year dre 
jus hean't bees falling im.” 
   
  
   
    
    
  
    
og — 
Anetra Torves, sliding into second base againet Simon Fraser, 
and the ree! of her icammelos finely return ome. 
   
  






























































i Fe woe 
HOU cotbal player end team lath naone range, as of Ap 
16. HBU (1.17 ERA) 
o Pai 
&, HEU (900) 
(0 Team wen-tises 
©. HBU (32-6, 086)   
 
Sidelines Sports Bar 
  
  
   
    
  
  
   
  
  
   
   
  
   
The Student Grievance committee lacks something: one more stu- 
dent. < 
The current make-up of the academic committee, which deals with 
such issues as rades and problem professors, consists of three faculty 
People are quick to defend their own, therefore possibly creating a 
prejudice in voting. The premise of this committee should be to find 
common between the educators and the students, to find equal 
ground. By having an unbalanced committee, equality could be swept 
out the back door by the majority, leaving students out in the cold. 
Although the faculty members’ votes should not be underminded, 
the issue stands that the Student Grievance committee is for students. 
For a student to go before a committee with a grievance conceming a 
professor and being outnumbered by those same people connected to 
the can lead to unintended intimidation. 
Faculty and students can benefit from each other by voicing opinions 
on iames and gating doom ctin cho open, Peay problems. By 
from two worlds, each stemming its own problems. By 
networking on a committee, problem-solving can take an organized 
with the members each giving an opinion on the situation. 
But the only way to make this system work is to have a balanced 
representation. Students outnumber faculty, yet the Student Griev
- 
ance committee presents the faculty outnumbering the students. 



















pho of gly ben you've gut plots of te sigh space Jeanie Pearrentic Joan Beyte sapiiond wo tee 
sain’, elegy saniee, polei
cal ecewce 
Sean of yous renders ove ogristy bear i Kien A. Cabrera 
Orange County's . iikiee 
Calltoee, epee cure PG would epprest sevior, neaeral reommace pla
nning and 
a Grizsiies extinct im ee ee eae
 2 
Thefinancie crise in Orange Commer me 
Christic Weller 
California, not phots bears. 
recente maken, enneral revomots 
Song Coon nae ter 
in oo ees cfteteqpedeners Gn e
nero wing, send Keener pores acbeee ” 
Femme Sysco Sotasats Sooo tad tnvesed in sie Gaivatve eens we sw hel cess fe was 2 ize bane plete, in See Letters, pege 32  
  
 
Gender equality Council needs revision 
Soccer rule is outdated |". Se 
> ¥ eoure Eric A. Surber, Mauro rulealsogivestheimpression 
R. and Ali M. Walker = womenare less skilled. Less- 
The HSU intramural soccer _ likely to score than higher- 
rules state, “A goal by a woman skilled players regardicss of 
is worth two points in co-ed sex. I¢ does not matter a
 
Perhaps when the intramural points; if isnot capable of 
soccer program first began here scoring men will not pass to 
  
thisrulemadesense.Atthetime her anyway. Conversely, 
but their lower-skill level and 
the number of female soccer women who are capable of scoring les aggressive
 style of play eee iic 
players on campus, indeed in can unfairly curn a game. 
make unlikely to score issues invok om 
the United States, was dramati- Second, the general skill level
 of and get the two points, then aan 
— 
cally smaller thanitisnow.With female players has increased
 a8 why pass to them. — lof, 1 
pei ee 
fewer women ine and a have the numbers of women who 
_if there was a time for the hie ee 
lower overall skill among play. Women are not the weakest 
two-point rule, it has passed. penne ” and emi .
 
women players it would have players on the floor; those 
The women who play intramu- religion sea lacahaend snv
ol 
been logical to include a two- male and female, with little or 
no ral soccer at HSU skilled ; late
d 
point rule and a rule stating the experience are. So, while it is 
gen- a aaeutiehendin abe ae 
togrades 
a wumber ofwomenon erally truc lese-skilled players re- a result of rules such as this The academic and nonaca- 
the floor at a time, ensuring ceive the ball less, this dispar
ity one, but thanks to increased demic, nondiscri
mination issues 
ipatd women i soccer is a ing time. Contrary to its imen- ” 
cdipmene, Searels, eecciees | seem sents 
and so have players. People for floor. Players passto those whoare it marks them as lesser players, ee eee
 
Equality on Soccer Teams be- en rat them an extra poént in commiti
ce consists of two faculty 
lieves the two-point rule is un- » whether on skill or event they score. membe
rs, two xalf members and 
necessary and out of date. sex,wouldhandicapeventhemost We at P.E.S.T. believe it is two student
s. No problem. The 
of the rule caim skilled team. time to get rid of this outdated academic committee, though,
 
withoutit women wouldnst get Another common is, and biased ruleand begin play- consiow ofthres
 faculty members, 
yer oy ama . particularly at levels, ing as commamity leagues here two students and on
e non-voting 
ed a Ee ae ayic of play. Weedher in Arcataandaroundthecoun- |  seff member
. Big problem. 
en or not this is true, the two-point Ta. — = 
‘oscore, point. 
the ball, giving men a  in- Again, if the sole basis for Surber, Stai
ano and Walker were underrepresented on the sce 
pe Buse che ee are co-directors of P.E
.S.T. __| demic issues committee, | was 
       
Continued from  page 51 actotety of Lammberjock i *T cmbecritalSorthenec
overy of old-growth ioe sien fo placed ot $0/000 acres. 
: be 
letterwriter’s rebuttal ay Sec mahe Mes ook ofochsh a ey rodeoods themacives. 
wage nos nd 
Ge. 
9" 
Responding to a March 8 Lasnberjack 
knows, old-growth areas eave you 10 percent of the 
a be taken. | get the 
stories, 
ee eee vetted si akstraemmer Headwaters For st tory — vewlsg yor suns 
_iacainsig"vaciog te "oiais Sieddewceddercawieieite hed factual errors Themes M. Hermes 
lonermenee what ingaee Syhkwoad River Feat ie oe sneer _Lembocoming more 
and more relacunt i t 
the fail- author is of dixdh-grade comterce §=Mexicans aad Chasse, murder the 
jaitiative  strechure. Mie. 
cative popilealons often, WOR Satins C
ot be cat ot any Gime. fordemenmryuse 
verbs. You naturel resources? | didn’t duied: ne! 
Cn ee Conant, Mes of Gaierha
rven plen coma on an F... You wil need a lot move Nigh R
ecomadse your views ... for pecsr sabe. 
ahtathond eu. 




tative), de rechten is planned 
duced to dhe ste Legislanare. Copies wil 
also be sent to President Clinton, Gov. Pete 
Wilson, the federal Legislature, he Califor- 
nia Chamber of Commerce and other Cali- 
fornia collages, newspaper: aed ulevieon 
stations. 
the suadents, one would expect the AS. 
would mot take action on such a heated 
pe nea 
. However, the reechation ie mercy 
ae r
The AS. suet heve asoumedthe majority 
ofstudents are in vor ofoscecsion. Iecsccme 
hetle, if any, foredhoughs was to dees 
whom dis pesobstion w uld 
 
“... federal and state governments | 
missed the boat on education...” Would a 
sie tredecc reams 
i caoga tread ko 
“— are the of questions which 
shold be acted ese manes hare 
Maybe 
"TE ae a now state of new mation is 
exivemnaly comples, axl would cewee sare 
cham it would solve. ic is to be 
dhe sundens body will recegnize his 
wilh dobse: duis recclantion if hneoduoad 
  







    
le has inspired much ) 
of life’s masterpieces 
and Ross Paks would not have bosn in 
Pe Bibdeinepiced apicicunl “We Shall 
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34 Wednesday, April 12, 1995 , 
REWARD 960. For the videotape 
of May 20,1904 HSU Theatre Arts 
Dept. Brown Derby Awards. Call 
Jason Singleton 441-1177. 
  
$1750 WEEKLY POSSIBLE 
mailing our circulars. No 
eames 
STUDENTS National 














if I | 
. 
F i i | 
  
CLASSIFIED 
No experience Female. 
206-545-4155 ext. 
00474. 
STUDENTS WE NEED YOUR 
APPLICATIONS. The University 
Center Board of Directors is 
accepting applications for student 
Board members. Letters of 
application adressed to Robin 
Gechman at the University 
Director's Office are due by 5: p.m. 
on Friday, April 21, 1995. For 









GUY CLARK FANS UNITE! All 
we need is $1000 and the “Great 
Guy’ willbe playing Humboldt Co. 
For details contact Jackson 
Garland at the Lumberjack, &22- 
3250 
Eel River, No experience required. 
instruction, all aquatics 
equipment, group camping gear 
and transportation included for 
only $50.00. Aleo enjoy the one 
day Stone Lagoon Canoe and 
KayakTour on May13 which 










Loaner Bikes Available 
$13 3 Sereet (two doors sorth of Cafe Mokka) 
  
THIRD ANNUAL BATTLE OF THE 
BANDS in the Kate Buchanen 
Room on Friday April 14. Doors 
open at 8:00pm. Admission s $5.00 
and you must be 18 yrs. of age or a 
HSU student to attend. 
FROM L.A. OFF RED DOG 
RECORDS Maximum Roach, 
Nobody, and local band Citizen 
Kane in the Kate Buchanan room 
on Thurs. April 20. Doors open at 
8:00 pm. Admission is $4.00 and 
you must be 18 years of age or a 
HSU student to attend. 
DATES GUYS AND GALS DATES 
1-900-562-7000 EXT. 3431 $2.99 
Per min. Must be 18 yrs. Procall 
Co. 602-954-7420 
 
    
when you brake! 
Free Brake 
Inspection 
20% discount on pads or shoes with 
Student I.D. (CR or HSU) 
  
WANTED 3 OR 4 BEDROOM 
HOUSE TO RENT. Close to HSU 
campus.Reeponsbie, 






   
 
Rap. 4-21-93 
   
   
  









etl ea Seen ae 
be the first in a series 
 gkeanaeeaieameanial *voms presented 
tion is available at 826-4411. ae 
on a Brewin’ Beats 
6:30 to 9 p.m. More informa- 
tion is 
open at 8:30 p.m. 
and over welcome and i 
No cover More infor- 
mation is available at 444- 
CLUB. 
Et Cetera 
° The Cannabis—Hemp 
Initiative will be a 
meeting in Sicma s Hall 109 at 
7 ie Se See een 
Thursday 13 
THe sescientaen @® 
present an evening of Middle- 
Eastern dance at the 
ey eee — 
streets at 
13 member troupe will be per- 
forming as a benefit for the 
Dancenter. Tickets are $5 at 
the door. More information is 
available at 442-4921. 
© KEXGO reck ‘n’ roll 
oe a 
There is no cover charge 
Pad it is 21 and over. More 
    
ee reer et 
Allegro in Arcata at 8:30 
_ p.m. More information is 
available at 826-0217. 
ead Ramipus dat ahae 
will be dhe ee 
ment Canter a noon in Nelson 
Hall Wet 232. More information 
is available at 826-3341. 
Friday 14 
Music 
© The Humbelde Calypso 
Baad will perform a benefit con- 
cert for Youth Edu- 
  
   
   
   
   
 
   
    
    
KRFH radio will be at 8 p.m. 
Admission is $5 and you must 
be 18 oran HSU student. More 
information is available at 826- 
$257. a 
thor by Bresdony Taek 
Alfred Desio be in 
mation is avaiable x 442-6419. 
© Kachiabe will performs in a 
dance ithe Kate 
amix of Latin jass and Salsa. 
Fikes aces and$Sfor 
H8U susdents. lavlorneaabaa 
is available at 826-3928. 
* Califerwians fer Coanpas- 
gemeral sionate Use benefit by the 
Heaap Awareness will be 
at the Mateal ty Cea- 
ter. There will be live music by 
Rootstalk and Admis- 
sion is $7 to $20 and there will 
be food and drinks available. 




by Heiner Maller will be 
im Gist Hall 2 0 8 p.m. 
by Heiner Maller will be 







Pay” mun Snes ee 
ake af Hoe im Fortume bom 9 
to 11 p.m. Admission is $3. Mere 




   Elephant Night NOW 
er, Monday Night: 
       
  
   
| 3 HAPPY HOUR 9-11 p.m. $4.00 Pitchers 
—_—— Live Mus! 
a ILO | ( a am td 
any typror TOFU BURGER | aoe 
arin FRIES Always on Tap! —    
ee : Gold Rush 
  
  
UNO N Nie Oatmeal Stout — 
Black Cherry Stout     
Co 
mI T tt Le 
“ | Oe eee ee 
  
 
